Dance Troupe 2014

Congratulations!

Your child has been chosen to participate in the Dance Troupe Program for 2014. This year students will be learning dance routines and skills associated with dance. The Dance troupe program at Campbell Primary School focuses on giving students the opportunity to cooperate with others, develop new friendships, and develop their interpersonal skills to build confidence and resilience.

The times for rehearsals will be as follows;

Monday AFTERNOON 3:00 – 4:00 Year 4/5 girls
Tuesday AFTERNOON 3:00 - 4:00 Year 6/7 girls
Wednesday IN SCHOOL TIME 1:50 – 2:30 Boys

As in previous years, there will be a $30.00 levy for students involved in Dance Troupe this year. This levy covers the costs of costumes, entrance fees for the school and other performance associated expenses.

Kind Regards

Jessie Gill
Physical Education Specialist

I give my child ____________________ permission to participate in the Dance Troupe program for 2014.

Where it is not practical to communicate with me, I authorise the teacher in charge to attend to such medical treatment as may be considered necessary. I am aware the Department of Education insurance does not cover personal accidents through misadventure nor loss or damage of personal belongings.

- I will pick up my child from the Campbell PS Undercover Area at 2:30pm or 4:00pm sharp.
- I am not picking up my child and they will get home through the following means
  ________________________________________________________________

Signature___________________________